
Hey, this is Alex Zabrovsky, the founder of the new emerging brand 

AmazinGizmo 

As our valuable customer, it is my pleasure to share with you my 

experience and tips/tricks that will make your AmazinGizmo Key Holder 

experience even more enjoyable. 

In the email your received following your purchase of the Key Holder, 

you received the booklet describing most common configurations to 

have the bunch of you household keys managed, allowing you quick 

match of the bolts set to the amount of the keys you’re willing to keep 

in. I hope that saved your valuable time making the Holder ready 

instantly. 

In this booklet we will get even further assisting you to unlock the full 

potential of your AmazinGizmo Key Holder managing not only the 

regular household keys but also the common car and other non-

standard keys that you may have in use. 

• Please note: most (if not all) other products of this kind (at least 

that I’m aware of) do not allow accommodating any other but 

regular household keys without compromising the convenience 

and reliability as proved by the AmazinGizmo Holder. This is just 

due to the fact that our Holder has been designed ahead with 

these capabilities in mind. 

Nothing is more compelling than the actual visual experience, so rather 

than plain graphical diagrams the suggested configuration approaches 

will be accompanied by the photographs of the actual configurations 

that worked and continue to serve the needs of actual users and mine 

as well. 



So, let the show begin! 

 

A. Car key + 2 household keys 

 
Consider using 18mm bolts and 6 black spacers at the side of 

household keys and two for the car key holding both household 

keys on one side of the Holder and the car key at the opposite 

side. Follow the installation steps as outlined in the assembly 

manual but use 3 or 4 spacers between two household keys. This 

allows wide slot to accommodate the car key in-between the 

household keys. See the following actual assembly images: 



 

 

  



B. Car key + 3 household keys 

 
Here “staggered” assembly can be considered 

Use 18mm bolts, 4 spacers on the household keys side and two on 

the car keys side. The car key “staggers” to the side of the 

household keys stack, see the following images: 



 

  



C. Car key + 4 household keys 

 
Use 20mm bolts, 5 spacers at household keys side and 4 spacers 

at car key side. The 4 car key side spacers to be arranged in pairs – 

2 spacers under the car key, the other 2 - on top of the car key 



 

  



Additional option for 4+1 configuration allows car key being 

centered between holder plates and the key tip being folded away 

into the slot created between household keys at the opposite 

side. This option may require longer then 20mm bolts but creates 

more streamlines construction. 

The image bellow illustrates that case using 24mm bolts. 4 spaces 

where used at each side of the car key handle, 3 spaces in stack 

used between pairs of household keys to create the slot for car 

key tip. 

 

  



 

D. Car key + 5 household keys 

 
Use 20 or 22mm bolts and 8 spacers. Follow the normal spacers 

order as outlined in the assembly manual (separating keys by one 

spacer). If using 22mm bolts, an extra spacer may be used at the 

car key side to achieve even thickness at both sides. 

 



  



 

E. Car key + 6 household keys 

 
Use 24mm bolts 11-12 spacers. It is advisable to use 3 or 4 spacers 

in stack on top of the last key at the side of household keys in 

order to compensate for the thickness of the other side. 

  



 

F. Car key + 7 household keys 

 
The 1+7 configuration is quite similar to that of 1+6, the only 

difference that there is no need of stack of 3-4 spacers on top of 

the last key at the household keys side. Instead just follow regular 

procedure adding additional key at that side. 

  



G. Car key + other non-standard key + few household keys 

 
This is configuration composed of two non-standard keys (car key 

and other key with similar thick plastic handle) along with few 

normal household keys. 24mm bolts used along with some 10-12 

spacers. Stack of 2-3 spacers may be used in-between keys to 

allow better convenience with keys placement. 

 



This booklet suggests various configurations allowing incorporating 

some non-standard keys into the Holder. The advised setups are 

variants to achieve the goals of organizing mixed types of keys into the 

Holder, however your creativity and imagination may suggest different 

configurations and perhaps suggest setups even more efficient per 

particular keys combinations. 

We at AmazinGizmo believe in the great source of inspiration in the 

minds of our customers. If you feel you have some cool idea of Holder 

configuration you’d like to share with us and AmazinGizmo user 

community – we’ll be more than happy to hear! 

Just drop us an email with your idea to support@AmazinGizmo.com 

 The best Holder configuration ideas that are not covered here will 

become available to the entire AmazinGizmo community through the 

official AmazinGizmo website (with credit to you). 

If you have haven’t yet registered as AmazinGizmo customer, please 

visit http://amazingizmo.com/vipclub and join the community of our 

influencers. The lifetime warranty and discount coupon are waiting 

for you there! 

Respectfully, 

Alex Zabrovsky – Founder 

 

http://amazingizmo.com/vipclub

